
Ab Wilson Nearly Chose 
Oregon State—Whew! 
Think of it, Elliott Wilson 

nearly' went to Oregon State. 

Now that you’ve wiped away that 

cold sweat here’s the dope. When 

Wilson chose Oregon as the state 

to go to school, he picked the 

Aggie school as his Alma Mater. 
He stopped briefly on the Oregon 
campus, Smokey Whitfield, form- 
er colored actor and then boxer 

of Oregon intercepted him, Elliot 
went up and talked with Warren 
and came to Oregon. 

A rangy lad of some 220 

pounds, Wilson has had a sorae- 

^what spectacular athletic career 

since his Rescue from Oregon 
State. His freshman year he was 

first string center on the football 

team and center on the basket- 
ball team. 

His athletic endeavors don’t 

stop here however, as the husky 
also tossed the javelin and discus 
when in high school. 

His basketball and track may 
be forgotten but his football play- 
ing in the Stanford game will go 
on for a while in many memories. 
Few were the plays that he didn’t 

get his hands on, and fewer yet 
that he did get his hands on and 
didn’t stop. 

Wilson hails originally from 
the dust bowl area, Nebraska. 

Many say it’s All-Coast for him 
this year, and it won't take many 
more games like last Saturday to 
make it. 

HE'S COM IN' 

* “Wild fla^/BepiWi^ Oregon Tight wingman. Regner was acting 
captain against- Stanford-: last Saturday. “Wild Bill” is slated to aid 

It hrantic Friday. 
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Start atErb’s Home 
Another University .tradition 

jfejl this week as .the faculty club 
y took over the president’s, home 

■ for their gatherings. Future fac- 
ulty club meetings will be held 
there and a faculty luncheon in 
honor of Clarence Streit, visiting 
“Union Now” leader, will be 
given there October 13. 

The building, situated near 

Johnson hall on the new campus, 
was originally built and occupied 
by Professor Collier, who was £or 
a time acting president ard a 

member of the faculty for many 
years. Later, around 1893, the 
house was bought by the Univer- 
sity and became the home of all 

succeeding presidents from Presi- 
dent Charles N. Chapman to the 
present time, except for Presi- 
dent C. Valentine Boyer who 
owned his own home here aud 

%"did not choose to occupy the tra- 

ditional residence. During this 
time it was occupied by Chan- 
cellor William Jasper Kerr. 

Radio Group Will Plan 
Year's Work Monday 
I Lambda Lambda Nu, national 
honorary radio fraternity, will 
meet Monday to organize its ac- 

tivities for the coming school 
year. All members are urged to 
attend this first meeting in order 
to start the year “on cue.” 

Membership in the radio hon- 
orary is gained through attend- 
ance at the meetings and the vote 
of the present members of the 
guild. Radio experience and an 

above average grade point are al- 
so necessary requirements. 

The purpose of Lambda Lamb- 
da Nu is to foster directorial and 
dramatic skill in radio produc- 
tions. The other chapters over the 
United States have been instru- 
mental in qualifying persons for 
profitable positions in the profes- 
sional fields of radio. 

President Donald M. Erb has 
moved to the new home, pur- 
chased by the University, at 2315 
McMorran Drive on Fairmount 

Heights. 

Ruffing Sinks 
Dodgers, 3-1; 
Gorden Shines 

Big Red Ruffing's superb pitch- 
ing and the timely slugging of 
Oregon’s Joe Gordon and Bill 
Dickey gave the New York Yan- 
kees a 3 to 2 victory over the 
fighting Brooklyn Dodgers in the 
opening game of the 1941 world 
series. 

Ruffing’s victory was his sixth 
in world series competition and 
ties the record for wins held by 
his team mate, Lefty Gomez. 

A packed Yankee stadium 
watched the power of the New 
Yorkers sink the underdoog Flat- 
bushers. Joe Gordon’s homer in 
the second after two were out 
gave the Yanks a lead they never 

relinquished. Bill Dickey’s 400- 
foot double off the center field 
wall drove in Charlie Keller after 
two were out in the fourth. 

Reese Slugs 
Pee Wee Reese, with a puny 

.228 batting average, led the 
Dodgers with three hits. He sin- 

gled in the fifth for the Dodgers 
first hit of the game and scored 
on Mickey Owen’s triple to left- 
center. 

The Dodgers threatened in 
the sixth when Ruffing gave up 
two walks, but the next two 
Lippy Leo’s boys tallied their 
final run in the seventh on an 

error and two singles. 
Two double plays by the air- 

tight Yankee infield snuffed out 
promising Flatbush uprisings. In 
the sixth the Dodgers had one 

run across the platter and run- 

ners were on first and second 
when Pinch-hitter Jim Wasdell 
fouled out to Red Rolfe. Reese 
tried to advance from second and 
was out Rolfe to Rizzuto. With 
two men on and only one out in 
the ninth, Herman Franks hit 
sharply to Gordon. Joe whipped 
the ball to Rizzuto and the relay 
to Sturm nipped the runned to 
end the ball game. 
Player AB R H O A E 

Walker, rf .3 0 0 3 0 0 
Herman, 2b .3 0 0 0 6 0 
Reiser, cf .3 0 0 3 0 0 
Camilli, lb .4 0 0 7 2 0 
Medwick, If .4 0 1 4 0 0 
Lavagetto, 3b ..4 1 0 0 0 0 
Reese, ss .4 1 3 4 2 0 
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Ray Segale, booming lineman of the Webfoots. Segale is slated 

for plenty of action against the Vandals Friday night. 

Owen, c .2 
* Riggs .1 

Franks, c .1 
Davis, p .2 

Casey, p .0 
**Wasd'ell .1 

Allen, p .0 

0 110 0 
0 10 0 0 
0 0 0 1 0 

0 0 10 0 
0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 

Totals .32 2 6 24 11 0 
* Riggs batted for Owen in the 

7th. 
** Wasdell batted for Casey 

in the 7th. 

Player AB R H O A E 

Sturm, lb .3 
Rolfe, 3b .3 

Heinrich, rf .4 

DiMaggio, cf ...A 

Keller, If .2 

Dickey, c .4 
Gordon, 2b .2 
Rizzuto, ss .4 

Ruffing, p ...3 

0 17 0 0 

0 12 2 0 
0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 5 0 0 

2 0 4 0 0 
0 2 6 0 0 
1 2 0 2 0 
0 0 3 5 1 

0 0 0 0 0 

29 3 6 27 9 1 

Winning pitcher, Ruffing; los- 

ing pitcher, Davis; doubles, Dick- 

ey; triples, Owen; home runs, 

HURRY.' 
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Your Last Chanco 

We might have known that such a swell offer would 
soon exhaust retailers’ supplies, but we didn’t dream 
it would happen so fast. If you don’t find any left at the 
first store, try a second. But act without delay, to be safe. 

And when you fill your pen with Parker Quink, be 
sure to try it without a blotter. See how fast it dries 
ON PAPER—31 % quicker than average of 4 others. 
And see how beautifully your pen works—a Parker or 

ANY OTHER. For Quink contains a secret agent that 
dissolves deposits left by pen-clogging inks. That’s 
really why we created Qui'nk—to guard pens from 
sediment and gum that stop the flow. 

Qui'nk will help keep your pen in your hands and 
out of repair shops. 

To induce you to try it, we are giving Disney’s Song 
Book FREE when you buy QuiVi/c for 15 cents. Better 
clip out this announcement as a reminder. It’s prob- 
ably your last chance. 

The Parker Pen Company, Janesville, Wisconsin. 

to get Walt Disney's 

6 DUMBO Lyrics included 
Look Out For Mr. Stork 
Casey Junior 
Baby Mine 
I’ve Seen Everything 
Song of the Roustabouts 
and 94 other Favorites by 
these and other authors. 

© Walt Disney Productions 

Gordon. Runs batted in, Gordon 

2, Dickey, Owen, Riggs. Bases 

on balls off Davis 3, Allen 2, Ruf- 

fing 3. Struck out by Davis 1, 
Ruffing 5. Men left on bases. New 
York 8, Brooklyn 6. Hit by 
pitched ball, Sturm by Allen. 
Double plays, Rolfe to Rizzuto; 
Gordon to Rizzuto to Sturm. 

Umpires: McGownan (A.L.), Pi- 
nelli (N.L.), Grieve (A.L.J Goetz 
(N.L.). Attendance, 68,540 (paid). 

Joe Gordon 
First World Series Game 

AB RBI H PO A O 
2 *2 2 0 **2 0 
♦Home run in second. 
** Assist in double play in 9th. 
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